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HOMIFY 
Sydney Olympic Park local places engagement and COVID recovery strategy 
Sydney Olympic Park Authority in partnership with Street Furniture Australia, CM+ Architecture, 
and local business and community in Sydney Olympic Park  
 
Introduction  

Sydney Olympic Park Authority (SOPA) is responsible for managing and developing the 640 hectares 
that comprise Sydney Olympic Park and maintaining this precinct as a lasting legacy for the people of 
NSW. This includes managing a busy major events, sports and recreation precinct and one of 
Australia's largest urban parklands, while building a vibrant, sustainable and inclusive community.  

 
From June 2020 to March 2021, SOPA developed the HOMIFY - local places engagement and 
COVID recovery strategy project for Sydney Olympic Park town centre. The purpose of the project 
was to engage our community on localism, liveability and local economy revival.  HOMIFY is a made 
up word and stands for “creating a feeling of being at home in our public places”. 
 
Community development context 

 SOPA undertook extensive community and stakeholder engagement in November and December 
2019 for the Sydney Olympic Park Community Development Plan. The key community feedback 
emerging from this was that the public spaces in Sydney Olympic Park lacked colour, vibrancy, 
intimacy and engaging experiences from an everyday perspective.  

 In early 2020, the COVID pandemic started to have significant impact on the activation and local 
economy of Sydney Olympic Park. This was primarily due to the fact that the precinct activation 
was largely dependent on major events which contributed to 10 million annual visitation and 17,000 
daily workers. This stopped as a result of the COVID pandemic. There was a need to quickly 
activate public spaces to revive local economy and community ownership.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Commitment to demonstrable outcomes inspired by community input  

 It was very important that the project outcomes were driven by engagement led evidence. There 
was also a need to retest the community feedback from December 2019 in light of COVID 
pandemic. It was equally important that the project resulted in real impact and outcomes on the 
ground that contributed to COVID recovery and local community ownership.  

 The project focussed on engagement and activation of four local neighbourhood spaces in the 
town centre - Jacaranda Square, Stockroute Park and Laneway, Pullman Link and Pop-up Park. 
These were four key public spaces nestled within the retail and residential precincts in the town 
centre and their revival was more likely to immediately impact on COVID recovery. 
 

 

SOPA Community 
Development Plan 
Engagement 2019  

– popup stalls in 
community events, 

monthly retailer 

and community 

meetings 

HOMIFY 
Engagement  

Discovery and 
co-design 

workshops, 

extensive 
internal 

engagement  

HOMIFY Design 
phase 

Visualisation of 
community 
insights into 
temporary to 
permanent 

concept design, 
artist impressions  

 

HOMIFY 
advocacy and 

engagement 
Extensive internal 

and external 
stakeholder 

consultation to 
seek support and 

funding  

 

HOMIFY  
Implementation 

 

Creative activations 
(Oct 20 to Mar 2021)  

 

Public amenity 
upgrades  

(Mar to Jun 2021) 

Phase 1  
Jun to Dec 2019 

Phase 2 
Jun to Aug 2020 

 

Phase 3 
Aug to Sept 2020 

 

Phase 4 
Aug to Oct 2020 

Phase 5 

Oct 2020 to June 2021 

https://www.sopa.nsw.gov.au/
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 A. Project objectives and challenges  
 

The project aims were to identify ideas for public spaces in Sydney Olympic Park that will: 

 Bring joy and colour 

 Support local business by attracting more visitors from nearby communities  

 Strengthen community ownership and a sense of belonging at Sydney Olympic Park  

 Spark social connections – create places to meet, connect, exercise and discover  

 Recreate the feeling of being relaxed and at home at Sydney Olympic Park  

 

At the outset of the project and from initial conversations with stakeholders and community, a 
number of key challenges were identified: 

 Need to quickly develop a COVID-recovery activation strategy for public spaces 

 Need to embed engagement in the decision making from the very beginning   

 Lack of internal staff capacity to fully manage extensive engagement and research 

 Lack of internal understanding for an engagement led design and activation approach 

 Inability to host face-to-face meetings and workshops due to COVID restrictions 

 Need to engage diversity of stakeholder groups to get a balanced view of options 

 Lack of awareness of smaller everyday public spaces in the town centre 

 Uncertainty over interest and availability of key internal and external stakeholders 

 Overall engagement fatigue and general negativity due to the pandemic 

 Funding uncertainty for public domain improvements to respond to community feedback  

 
SOPA responded to the above challenges in the following ways:  

 The project was developed as an industry partnership with the research team at Street 
Furniture Australia (SFA) who worked with SOPA to manage the discovery and co-design 
phase of the project using their human-centred design methodology. 

 Majority of the engagement sessions and project meetings were shifted to online and 
supported with use of innovative digital engagement tools to ensure quality participation. 

 Site maps, images and videos were developed to create awareness of the four local spaces. 

 The SOPA team worked extensively to contact representatives of diverse user groups to 
inspire and encourage the community to participate by explaining the purpose of this project 
and how extremely important it was for us to listen to their ideas. 

 From the very beginning it was agreed that where key people were not available for the 
planned engagement sessions one-on-one virtual engagement would be undertaken. 

 To keep people engaged with the intention and urgency of the project colourful and vibrant 
posters, postcards and email invites were developed and distributed.  

 To make the best case for funding for implementation an industry partnership with the design 
team from CM+ Architecture was developed and they were involved in all the engagement 
sessions. Their role was to visualise community insights through artist impressions and layout 
drawings for temporary, semi-permanent and permanent site option for the 4 sites.  

https://youtu.be/2ftFpfjufWY
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B. Project methodology  

The Homify project was informed by extensive local community engagement on their public 
space experiences in line with IAP2 core values. The ideas were then implemented with ongoing 
engagement from September 2020 to March 2021 in line with IAP2 core values.  
 
The methodology covered the “Inform, Consult, Involve and Collaborate” areas of the IAP2 
spectrum. There were five distinct phases of the project: 
 
Phase 1 – Reviewing past community feedback and developing project identify phase  
 

Methodology/technique IAP2 
Values 

 Community feedback from the Sydney Olympic Park Town Team (local 
community group) in June 2019 and Community Development Plan in 
December 2019. This involved surveys and pop-up stalls in community events.  

 1000+ stakeholders engaged through community events and surveys. This 
provided the focus on localism, liveability and local economy.  

Consult  
 

 Extensive consultation with staff, local businesses and residents from March to 
June 2020 to finalise the HOMIFY project aims and engagement process.  

Consult 

 Developed HOMIFY project identity and project campaign with personas. These 
were shared with community through postcards, posters and survey links. 
Posters were put inside residential buildings and in local businesses. 

Inform 
 

   
 
Phase 2 - Discovery and co-design  
 

It was established early in the project that no design work will start until the 
engagement phases (discovery and co-design) have been completed.  

Key HOMIFY engagement questions were: 

1. What inspires you? 
2. How do the everyday places at Sydney Olympic Park make you feel? 
3. Describe your key memories from Sydney Olympic Park? 
4. What key issues, from your experience, affect you enjoyment? 
5. How could we make Sydney Olympic Park a more enjoyable place? 

 
The actual consultation included: 

 5 x two-hour online discovery workshops – 100 attendees 

 30 x empathy interviews – Approximately 50 hrs of video footage 

 Community and stakeholder survey – 70 responses 

 2 x online co-design workshops – 30 attendees.  Community and stakeholders 
co-designed activation ideas for each site using Miro digital white board. 

Inform  
Consult  
Involve 
Collaborate 

  
Empathy interviews - Local resident and retailers 

https://miro.com/
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Online discovery workshop session and screenshot of digital miro board in co-design workshop 

 

Phase 3 – Visualisation of community insights  
 

The co-design method helped to crowdsource knowledge, minimise blind spots and strengthen 
community ownership of the project. Proposed hardware and software interventions were distilled 
from the research, which then informed co-design-generated design concepts. These included 
experiential infographics and activation options (temporary, semi-permanent and permanent) for 
each site and rings of experience framework for the whole town centre. These were supported by 
artist impressions.  
 

  
Pullman Link experiential infographic  Pullman Link activation artist impression 

 

For more information, see Homify process and concept design entries in November 2020 NSW PSIC. 

 
Phase 4 - Advocacy 
 

 Extensive internal stakeholder consultation - presentation of project insights 
as part of all staff meetings, senior managers and team meetings. Advocacy 
to provide funding to implement project outcomes. 

Inform  
Consult  
 

 Extensive external stakeholder consultation - presentation of project insights 
as part of retailer meetings; one on one meetings including with Sydney 
Olympic Park Business Association and key property/landholders next. 

Inform  
Consult 

 Extensive Government and sector wide consultation – the project insights 
were shared with senior staff from NSW Department of Planning Industry 
and Environment and the office of the NSW Minister for Planning and Public 
Spaces.  

Inform  
Consult  
 

  

 Phase 5 - Implementation and activation 

 A creative arts and activation program was developed to respond to the 
community need for colour and vibrancy in the 4 public spaces identified in 
the project. The local community participated in the painting of murals.  

Inform  
Consult 
Collaborate 

 The SOPA events grant funding criteria was modified to reflect the HOMIFY 
project findings. A number of grants were then provided to third parties and 
local businesses to activate public spaces.   

 SOPA worked with local businesses collaboratively to deliver these events 
and activations to help with COVID-recovery. 

Consult  
Involve  
Collaborate  
 

 Addition of community amenities in Jacaranda Square, Pop-Up Park and 
Bicentennial Park has commenced and due to be completed by June 21.  

Inform 

https://sydney.org.au/psic/entry/homify/
https://sydney.org.au/psic/entry/rings-of-experience/
https://sydney.org.au/psic/
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Examples of creative activation implemented between September 2020 to March 2021 in response to community feedback  
 

  

  

Colourful furniture, street library, outdoor exhibition and film comprised of local resident and retailer interviews 

 

  

Examples of SOPA funded community events in Jan – March 21 inspired by Homify project community insights 
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C. Project outcomes  
 

HOMIFY -  participation and key groups engaged  
The Homify project engaged nearly 200 local stakeholders, business owners and community 
members and park users to build on the 1000+ engaged across 2019 on a number of projects.  

 
Residents, students and park users 

SOPA staff and City of Parramatta 

Park associations and 
groups 

Sydney Olympic Park Business Association, Sydney Olympic Town 
Team, Murama cultural group 

Park organisations NRMA, Samsung, Lion, NSW Police, Beyond Bank, Office of Sport, 
Thales, UBT, Accor, Bicycle NSW 

Retailers Deja Brew, Abattoir Blues, Deja Brew, Ribs and Rumps, Coffee Club 

Activation partners True Sport Events, Community Migrant Resource Centre 

Developers and property 
holders 

Dexus, Ecove, GPT, Mirvac 

Industry experts Newington Artists, UTS and University of Sydney, Street Furniture 
Australia, CM+ urban planners, Fiona Robbe landscape Architect. 

 
 

HOMIFY - key community priorities identified though engagement: 
 

Experiences Asset improvements Other improvements 

 Welcoming places that attract 
and surprise 

 Small regular events, markets 
and live music 

 Places to meet and work, small 
and intimate spaces 

 Places for exercisers, cyclists 
and dog-walkers 

 Vibrant laneways with colour and 
discovery experiences 

 Interesting food and cultural 
experiences 

 Safe place for kids and families 

 Welcome signs with site names 

 Variety of comfortable outdoor 
seating and furniture 

 Community event infrastructure 

 Community noticeboard 

 Public and Community art 

 Adult and kids outdoor play 

 Mood, experiential, festive 
lighting 

 

 Diversity of parking options 

 Diversity of retail and outdoor 
dining 

 Improved wayfinding and place 
identity 

 Accessible and affordable 
community facilities and meeting 
rooms 

 

 
 

HOMIFY inspired events and activations outcomes  
 

Creative activations Public events 

1. Pop-up Park Mural 
2. Jacaranda Square Mural 
3. Jacaranda Square Colourful Furniture 
4. Jacaranda Square Colour Locale - Yarn 

Bombing 
5. Jacaranda Square Fly Locale - Artworks 

that gives you wings 
6. Jacaranda Square Life Locale films - Films 

on community building 
7. Jacaranda Square Photo Locale - Photo 

exhibition of life in Sydney Olympic Park 
8. Jacaranda Square and Abattoir Blues - 

Street Libraries 
9. Jacaranda Square and Pop-up Park 

Welcome signs 
10. Station Square - Snakes and Ladder 

Interactive Mural 

1. Great Southern Nights (Nov 2020)  
2. Sports Stars school holiday workshops (Jan 

2021) 
3. Vegan Market (Jan 2021) 
4. Summer Garden Festival at Abattoir Blues 

(Jan 2021) 
5. Lunar Lane nightly food market, celebrating 

Lunar New Year (Feb 2021) 
6. Deco Park Picnic on Valentine’s Day (Feb 

2021) 
7. Roll interactive artwork in Jacaranda Square 

(Mar 2021) 
8. International Women’s Day event, 

including Lolo Lovina gypsy caravan  
9. WOMEN Media Arts and Film Festival (Mar 

2021) 
10. Autumn Garden Festival at Abattoir Blues (Mar 

2021) 

 

HOMIFY inspired asset and operational improvements 

 Community and stakeholder feedback from the project is being used in planning of future asset 
improvements and reviewing policies for Sydney Olympic Park.  

 The first of these include addition of community amenities in Jacaranda Square, Pop-Up Park 
and Bicentennial Park – including dog park, bike repair station, water bubblers, outdoor 
furniture. Procurement for these projects has already started with installation to be completed by 
June 2021.  
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D. Project satisfaction  

 The feedback and input of our local community (workers, local business owners and residents) 
directly determined the ideas and priorities were for these local public spaces.  

 The participation of a number of key stakeholder in the discovery workshops, followed by co-
design workshops, follow up activation meetings and in the delivery of the actual creative 
activation projects highlights their satisfaction with the engagement in the project. 
 

   

Local community participating in the painting or murals and in using the Roll participatory artwork  
 

 Project posts on the local Sydney Olympic Park Town Team facebook page have shown that 
local residents greatly appreciate the events and activations. 

 By the end of March 2021, as a result of the HOMIFY engagement, SOPA had  

 Engaged and inspired our staff on engagement led design and activation. 

 Engaged Parramatta City Council (Local Council) and various land and property holders in 
Sydney Olympic Park on localism and place-led economic recovery. 

 Engaged local businesses for hosting events inspired by the HOMIFY project insights. 

 Initiated discussion with a number of property holders (Mirvac, Accor, Dexus, Ribs and 
Rumps) to collaboratively deliver the activation ideas from the project. 
 

 As a result of the project, the 4 project sites, specially Jacaranda Square has become a focal 
point for community activity. There is a flow on of direct benefits to local businesses. 

 Throughout the process, SOPA won the support and cooperation of a number of communities 
and stakeholders for the project and improved relationships with them. 

 A video incorporating community and stakeholder reactions to the project is currently under 
development and will be available in May 2021.  
 

   
Interviews with local retailers and artists conducted in March 2021 to capture HOMIFY project impact 

 SOPA has also conducted some resident focus groups on the project in April 2021 in 
partnership with the local SP Jain School of Management. Report expected in May 2021.  

 The success of HOMIFY through mostly a digital engagement process has inspired SOPA to 
procure a digital engagement platform - expected to be launched in May 2021.  
 

E. Project learnings 

 Customer experience should inform place design and asset upgrades. This requires 
organisations to shift from an asset delivery mindset to an engagement led mindset. 

 Any idea can be implemented at different levels of scope and budget. 

 Engagement and place activation outcomes need to be integrated. On the ground results are 
important to building trust with community and stakeholders. 

 Digital engagement still needs to allow for genuine participation. Sometimes significant 
amount of time is needed to rehearse and test participation using digital engagement tools.  

 Visualisation of insights is very helpful in engaging community and decision makers. 

 Authentic and meaningful community engagement focussed on community development and 
placemaking is an ongoing process. Adequate time, resources and tools should be allocated 

to achieve outcomes that build trust and will be valued by the community long-term.  

https://www.sopa.nsw.gov.au/News/Let-the-good-times-ROLL-with-new-playful-sculpture-at-Sydney-Olympic-Park
https://www.facebook.com/groups/sydneyolympicparkcommunitygroup
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F. Support information  
 

Homify survey  

June 2020 

We asked community and stakeholders to share their ideas Jacaranda 
Square and its surrounding places for everyday community use. 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/X9S8TLZ  
 

Homify participation 
postcards and posters on 
SOPA website 

29 June 2020 

Sydney Olympic Park HOMIFY poster link   
 
  

Homify project sites video 

June 2020  
https://youtu.be/2ftFpfjufWY  

Homify news - Sydney 
Olympic Park Business 
Association - August 2021  

https://sopba.com.au/homify-at-sydney-olympic-park  

Homify Discovery Report (87 
pages) – August 2020 

* Not for public distribution 

https://streetfurniture.com/download/homify-discovery-report/ 
This was developed to engage internal stakeholders and Government to 
generate funding for project outcomes. 
 

Homify discovery workshop 
community feedback video 

July 2020 

https://youtu.be/EXjvAtsbm9k  

Homify Co-Design Notes (31 
pages) – October 2020 
* Not for public distribution 

https://streetfurniture.com/download/homify-co-design-notes/  
This was developed to engage internal stakeholders and Government to 
generate funding for project outcomes. 
 

Homify project outcome 
presentation  

October to December 2020 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SUFktCoPXghauLWb3c-r5-
_FJ_b5sQSt/view  
This was used to inform key stakeholders and businesses that participated 
in the Homify engagement of the community and stakeholder insights and 
recommended actions and to seek their input. 
 

Homify – AILA webinar 

recording (46 mins) 

14 Oct 2020  

Webinar Australian Institute of Landscape Architects (AILA) 
https://youtu.be/av_ns4UpEOM.  
 

An international webinar on HOMIFY was organised with ASLA San Diego. 
 

Homify – NSW Public 
Spaces Ideas Competition 
entry  

November 2020 

Homify engagement and co-design process 
https://sydney.org.au/psic/entry/homify/  
 

Homify Rings of Experience activation framework 
https://sydney.org.au/psic/entry/rings-of-experience/  
 

Homify project news on 
engagement and project 
outcomes on SOPA website 

17 Dec 2020 

Shift in focus as Sydney Olympic Park creates spaces for locals outlining 
engagement process and key outcomes 
https://www.sydneyolympicpark.com.au/News/Shift-in-focus-as-Sydney-
Olympic-Park-creates-spaces-for-locals  

Local newspaper news item 
highlighting project 
outcomes  

Auburn Review  

5 Jan 2021  

 

New projects adding extra colour and joy to resident’s lives 

 
Activation project pages 

 

 

Snakes and ladder mural (Sydney Olympic Park Station Square) 

Roll participatory artwork (Jacaranda Square) 

Hidden outdoor photo exhibition (Jacaranda Square) 

Sydney Vegan Market (Station Square and Yulang) 

Lunar lane Markets (Station Square and Yulang) 

Homify publically accessible 
community engagement and 
outcomes project page  

May 2021 

To be launched as part of the Community Engagement platform launch in 
May 2021. This will include details of the number of creative activations 
implemented from November 2020 to March 2021 and the Asset upgrades 
to be taken from April to July 2021. 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/X9S8TLZ
https://www.sydneyolympicpark.com.au/-/media/files/sopa/sydney-olympic-park-site/community/poster_homify_a2.pdf?la=en&hash=C79F081C86C6C037EB476881051EB34BE250E5B4
https://youtu.be/2ftFpfjufWY
https://sopba.com.au/homify-at-sydney-olympic-park
https://streetfurniture.com/download/homify-discovery-report/
https://youtu.be/EXjvAtsbm9k
https://streetfurniture.com/download/homify-co-design-notes/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SUFktCoPXghauLWb3c-r5-_FJ_b5sQSt/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SUFktCoPXghauLWb3c-r5-_FJ_b5sQSt/view
https://youtu.be/av_ns4UpEOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=04LSvC1CiE4
https://sydney.org.au/psic/entry/homify/
https://sydney.org.au/psic/entry/rings-of-experience/
https://www.sydneyolympicpark.com.au/News/Shift-in-focus-as-Sydney-Olympic-Park-creates-spaces-for-locals
https://www.sydneyolympicpark.com.au/News/Shift-in-focus-as-Sydney-Olympic-Park-creates-spaces-for-locals
http://www.nadiaodlum.com/snakes-and-ladders
https://www.sydneyolympicpark.com.au/News/Let-the-good-times-ROLL-with-new-playful-sculpture-at-Sydney-Olympic-Park
https://alexkess.com/hidden/
https://www.sydneyolympicpark.com.au/Whats-On/Events/Sydney-Vegan-Market
https://www.sydneyolympicpark.com.au/Whats-On/Events/Lunar-Lane

